Dear Members and Friends of the PORSEC Association,
We devote most of this bulletin, 12-3, to report on parts of PORSEC 2018 that took place on Jeju Island, The
Republic of Korea, last month. There is much to report about the conference, and we plan the first issue of next
year’s bulletins (14-1) to also summarize and conclude the conference and announce our next PORSEC. All our
bulletins (published 3 times a year for the past 12 years) and newsletters are archived and accessible at
https://porsec.nwra.com/bulletins/
In this issue, we have a featured report on our capacity building program. The report on the pre-conference
Capacity building tutorial was prepared by our membership, education, and outreach coordinator & executive
secretary, Stephanie King, and PORSEC’s treasurer and & capacity building course head instructor, Cara
Wilson. You are invited to watch additional photos of the tutorial and the conference on the PORSEC2018
webpage (under photo gallery): We also announce the details of our upcoming special issue of the International
journal of remote sensing, and the First International Operational Satellite Oceanography Symposium, to be
held in 2019.
While we defer the comprehensive report of the PORSEC2018 conference, including extended description of
the plenary talks that were not covered in the last issue by Drs. Alpers and Kim to our next issue, we do request
our members who attended the conference and those who registered but could not go to provide us feedback by
filling in an evaluation form. We will use this feedback in the planning of our future activities. Those who did
not attend PORSEC2018, will find information about renewing their membership (two-year membership was
included in PORSEC2018 registration) in our membership drive announcement.
We also provide news of interest, opportunities and announcements from China (by Pan Gang) and elsewhere.
We wish you all a happy new year 2019.
Co-Editors: Nimit Kumar and Gad Levy
nimitkumar.j (at) incois.gov.in; gad (at) porsec.nwra.com
*we use “at” in the email addresses herein to avoid phishing
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Summary and highlights from the PORSEC 2018 Capacity Building Tutorial
Stephanie King and Cara Wilson
Overview
The objective of the PORSEC preconference tutorials is to bring expert training to countries interested in
developing their ocean remote sensing capability. Since 2004, tutorials have been held immediately before each
PORSEC symposium and have provided valuable interaction between students and established, international
researchers. Students are given theoretical lessons and practical exercises on remote sensing techniques used
for monitoring the ocean-atmosphere system for research and operations. The tutorials are also an important
opportunity for students to develop their professional network.

Photo: Participants of PORSEC2018 Capacity Building Programme Tutorial with their Tutors
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The 14th biennial Pan Ocean Remote Sensing Conference (PORSEC) and 8th Capacity Building Tutorial was
held on Jeju Island, South Korea, between Oct. 30 and Nov. 7, 2018. Both events were hosted by the Korean
Ocean Institute of Science and Technology (KIOST). KIOST’s research facility on the northwest coast of Jeju
Island provided an excellent location for the tutorial, held from Oct. 30 to Nov. 3. The conference theme was
“Interdisciplinary multi-sensor studies of the Pacific and Indian Oceans” and was held at the International
Convention Center on the South Coast of Jeju Island from Nov. 4 to 7.
The tutorial was attended by 17 students and early career scientists from 6 countries. Over 5 days, 7
international lecturers gave practical and theoretical lessons on various types of remote sensing data, where to
access data and applications for use in research and operations.
Details on the 2018 PORSEC Tutorial
The PORSEC 2018 tutorial included 7 international students (Taiwan (2), India (1), USA (1), Indonesia (2),
Ghana (1)), and 10 students from universities and institutes in Korea. Seven of the students were women
(40%). The participants included post-graduate fellows, doctoral students and early career scientists, as well as
several exceptional undergraduate and Master’s students. Their experience and interests ranged from
oceanography to microbial biology. All of the students were encouraged to participate in the main PORSEC
symposium following the tutorial. The tutorial was co-taught by 7 instructors who enthusiastically volunteered
their time to give overviews on different topics and examples from their research:

Table: Agenda of the PORSEC2018 Tutorial
The lessons were split between theoretical lectures and practical exercises. A major portion of the tutorial was
taught by Cara Wilson, who gave a condensed version of her 3-day NOAA satellite data training course on tools
to improve the import, discovery, and extraction of a broad suite of available satellite data. Cara also guided
students on tutorial projects, which were meant to encourage students to explore new datasets that might benefit
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their research. Students presented the project results on the last day of the tutorial. Each student or group of
students had 5 to 10 minutes to present about 5 slides on their project. We also asked students to prepare a
summary slide of their results that we could show at a summary of the tutorial during the main conference. The
presentations were excellent, especially considering the limited time students were given to work on them.
The tutorial was organized locally by Jae-Hyun Ahn and Young-Je Park from KIOST, with input from
Stephanie King and Cara Wilson. It was facilitated by Stephanie King.
KIOST provided the facility, computers, coffee breaks, transportation and some meals. Several social events
were organized including dinners, a beach clean-up, and a tour of a lava tube.
PORSEC would like to acknowledge and thank KIOST and the Office of Naval Research – Global (ONRG) for
providing in-kind and funds that were used to support the capacity building tutorial, including travel grants and
scholarships to international participants (through ONRG grant N62909-18-1-2095), facility and logistical
support.

Photo: Participants of PORSEC2018 Capacity Building Programme Tutorial
Student presentation summary slides
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Tutorial Lecturers & Lectures
Abderrahim Bentamy: Senior scientist and researcher at the French oceanographic Institute IFREMER
(Institut Français pour la Recherche et l’Exploitation de la MER).
Lecture: Surface wind and related parameters derived from the microwave satellite sensors.
Practical session/exercise:
•
•
•
•

Accessing data from scatterometers, altimeters, radiometers, and SAR. Selection of dedicated sites providing
satellite data freely.
Using online facilities for displaying and investigating satellite observations at various spatial and temporal scales
Working with data at selected regional and/or local scales. Using several satellite sources for better understanding
the spatial and temporal variations of surface parameters (matlab session).
Case studies: Upwelling systems; Storms and Hurricanes events; ocean responses; coastal issues (matlab session)

Jim Gower: Department of Fisheries and Oceans Institute of Ocean Sciences in Sidney, BC, Canada
Lecture: Generating time series with Giovanni
Summary/objective: I will discuss various ocean colour and climate time series, some derived using NASA's Giovanni
tool. Then, students will generate their own time series and share their results during a group discussion.

Gad Levy: Senior Scientist at NorthWest Research Associates (NWRA) at its Seattle, Washington,
USA Division and associate faculty at the University of Phoenix.
Lecture: Satellite data assimilation – an overview.
Summary/Objective: An overview of data assimilation methods used in research and operations (optimum interpolation,
Variational Analysis, Bayesian methods); types of data assimilated and common problems with their assimilation and
integration, with emphasis on challenges posed by Satellite observations; evaluating, validating, and scoring forecasts.
Practical session/exercise: Accessing data and model output for a short term Bayesian forecasting exercise (to be
evaluated and scored with possible forecasting competition).

Kyung-Ae Park: Professor at the Department of Earth Science Education at Seoul National University,
Korea.
Lecture: Fundamentals of Infrared Remote Sensing – an overview of SST Retrieval
An overview of sea surface temperature retrieval methods from near-polar orbiting and geostationary satellites with
emphasis on multi-channel SST (MCSST), nonlinear SST (NLSST), in-situ temperature measurements for SST retrieval
procedure, and characteristics of SST errors.

Young-Je Park: Principal Research Scientist at the Korean Institute of Ocean Science and Technology
(KIOST), Busan, South Korea.
Lecture: Fundamentals of visible remote sensing
Summary/Objective: Simple thought experiment – how the height and speed of satellite determined; brief introduction of
applications of ocean color imagery; an overview of ocean color image processing steps; how to relate sea surface
reflectance to in-water information – simple reflectance model and inherent optical properties.

Stefano Vignudelli: Researcher, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (National Research Council) in
Pisa, Italy.
Lecture
Fundamentals of RS (Microwave) and satellite radar altimetry
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Summary: Topics covered by the lecture can be grouped into the following main subjects: Theory; Techniques (radar
altimetry and SAR), satellite missions (past, present, future); examples showing which ocean information can be
retrieved; processing of radar altimetry in different targeted domains (open ocean and coastal zone).
Practical session/exercise: Topics covered by the hands-on practical session can be grouped into the following main
subjects: identify, access and analyze altimeter data; characterizing differences in satellite-based and tide gauge
observations; exploit the retrieved information in research studies and applications, examples using scripts written in
Matlab

Cara Wilson: Satellite Oceanographer for the Environmental Research Division (ERD) at NOAA’s
Southwest Fisheries Science Center in Monterey CA, USA and PI of two regional nodes of NOAA’s
CoastWatch program – the West Coast Regional Node and PolarWatch, which are both housed at ERD.
Practical #1: Accessing data: An introduction to ERDDAP
Summary/Objective: ERDDAP is a dataserver that was developed at NOAA/SWFSC/ERD. The ERDDAP run by the
West Coast Regional Node of CoastWatch serves over 1200 datasets, including satellite data, in-situ data and model data.
ERDDAP provides a simple, consistent way to download subsets of scientific datasets in common file formats and allows
the user to make graphs and maps. This exercise will introduce the students to the extensive data holdings on the WCRN
ERDDAP, and demonstrate how ERDDAP works.
Practical #2: Accessing data: Using the EDC to bring satellite data into ArcGIS
Summary/Objective: The Environmental Data Connector, the EDC, is a tool that ERD had built to make it easier to bring
satellite data served on an ERDDAP server or an THREDDS server into ArcGIS. If you use ArcGIS please download and
install the EDC on your computer before this lecture. It is available at: https://www.pfeg.noaa.gov/products/EDC/
Practical #3: Accessing data: Bring data from ERDDAP into R, Matlab and python
Summary/Objective: This lecture will primarily focus on R, but some examples using MatLab and python will be
available.
Lecture #1: Satellite Data & Fisheries
Summary/Objective: Gives an overview of how satellite data is used in the three aspects of fisheries: harvesting,
management and conservation.

PORSEC2018 Evaluation form
The PORSEC 2018 meeting held in Jeju, South Korea, Nov 4 to 7 2018, with the theme: “Interdisciplinary
multi-sensor studies of the Pacific and Indian Oceans”. 151 abstracts were submitted for the meeting, there were
170 attendees from 15 countries. There were between 30 and 40 who intended to participate but had to cancel
for different reasons. We request our members who attended the conference and those who registered but could
not go to provide us feedback by filling in an evaluation form.
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PORSEC Special Issue of the International Journal of Remote Sensing
Title: Pan-Ocean Remote Sensing: Interdisciplinary multi-sensor studies of the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
The special issue follows special IJRS issues of previous PORSEC meetings, which have been held at two year
intervals: Busan, Korea, 2006, Guangzhou, China, 2008, Keelung, Taiwan, China, 2010, Kochi, India, 2012,
Bali, Indonesia, 2014, Fortaleza, Brazil, 2016. Selected papers resulting from the PORSEC 2018 meeting on
Interdisciplinary multi-sensor studies of the Pacific and Indian Oceans held in Jeju, South Korea, Nov 4 to 7
2018 will appear in a special IJRS issue.
How to Submit your Manuscript
All submissions will be peer reviewed according to the International Journal of Remote Sensing (IJRS)
guidelines. Submitted manuscripts should not have been published or be under review elsewhere.
Prospective authors should consult the Instructions for Authors page on the journal homepage for guidelines
and information on paper formatting and submission.
Authors
should
submit
manuscripts
using
the
IJRS
manuscript
central
system
at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tres. Please choose 'IJRS Special Issue Paper' from the 'Manuscript Type'
picklist on the submission form, irrespective of the paper type (i.e. even if your paper would normally be
classified as a Research Letter, Tech Note, Research Paper, or Review Article). Also, please enter
“PORSEC2018” in the space provided on the submission form for the name of the special issue.
IJRS has no page charges, and also does not charge for printing in color, if scientifically necessary. Open access
publication is also possible, though a fee is charged for this. Click here for more information about open access
options.
Should you have any submission questions, please contact Catherine Murray, Administrator of IJRS at: IJRSAdministrator@Dundee.ac.uk .
A notice of intent to submit a paper including tentative title and a short abstract is requested by e-mail to ijrsporsec (at) porsec.nwra.com, or one of the guest editors.
Important Dates
Deadline for the submission of notice of intent/short abstract: February 14, 2019
Deadline for the submission of contributions: February, 28, 2019
Expected print publication date: December, 2019
Articles will be available online approximately one month after acceptance, final technical review and the
completion of revisions for compliance with journal format. However, the paper copy of the special issue will
be published only when all papers are accepted.
If you have any specific questions about the special issue, please contact the editorial team listed below.
Editorial information
Editorial Team:
Gad Levy, Northwest Research Associates, USA (gad at porsec.nwra.com)
Jim Gower, IOS, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, (Jim.Gower at dfo-mpo.gc.ca)
Stefano Vignudelli, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Italy (vingudelli at pi.ibf.cnr.it)
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Announcement
Preliminary Announcement of the First International Operational Satellite Oceanography
Symposium:
The First International Operational Satellite Oceanography Symposium will be held 18-20 June 2019 at the
NOAA Center for Weather and Climate Prediction that is conveniently located in College Park, Maryland near
Washington, DC. A training day on Monday, 17 June 2019 is also being planned. The symposium is an
important event that signals a new era of routinely using satellite-derived oceanographic information. Initiated
jointly by NOAA and EUMETSAT, and endorsed by several international organizations (including the
Coordination Group for Meteorological Satellites (CGMS), Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, of
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (IOC-UNESCO) and Pan Ocean Remote
Sensing Conference (PORSEC)), it will address topics from all aspects of the value chain from data to
information that will aid in facilitating the widespread use of satellite ocean observations across a range of
research, applications, and services. Please plan to attend.

Remote Sensing news for PORSEC community
The FY-3D and FY-2H meteorological satellites were in-orbit delivered to the China Meteorological
Administration
On 30 November, the FengYun-3D and FengYun-2H meteorological satellites were in-orbit delivered to the
China Meteorological Administration (CMA). Two new members of the FengYun satellite family are officially
in service.
The FY-2H meteorological satellite was launched on 5 June 2018. As the westernmost on-duty satellite in
geostationary meteorological satellites layout of China, FY-2H can provide custom-made services for countries
along “Belt and Road” territories.

Image of the status of No. 1822 Typhoon Mangkhut captured by FY-3D satellite on September 10, 2018
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The FY-3D meteorological satellite was launched on 15 November 2017. As the fourth member of secondgeneration polar-orbiting meteorological satellites, FY-3D will inform people of future weather conditions
earlier, mitigate natural disasters’ impacts on economy and society, and lift people’s livelihood.

Global Typhoons monitoring image captured by FY-3D satellite on September 13, 2018 (the sectional image in
Atlantic Region)

Monitoring image of No. 1826 Typhoon Yutu captured by FY-2H satellite at 11:30 a.m. on October 30, 2018
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As remarked by the Administrator of CMA, an Emergency Support Mechanism for International Users of
FengYun Meteorological Satellites in Disaster Prevention and Mitigation was established, it has been activated
for three times and has executed 1214 intensive observations. From September to October this year, in response
to super typhoons Mangkhut and Yutu, Vietnam and the Philippines applied to activate the emergency support
mechanism for three times. CMA implemented intensive observation of FengYun satellites and provided
products.

Monitoring image of vortex infrared enhancement in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau captured by FY-2H satellite at
23:00 p.m. on July 31, 2018
18th Chinese Ocean Color Remote Sensing Conference was held in Guangdong
During 19-21 November,
18th Chinese Ocean Color
Remote Sensing Conference
was held in Zhanjiang,
Guangdong. The conference
was
hosted
by
the
Guangdong
Ocean
University. Scientists from
the
State
Oceanic
Administration,
Chinese
Academy of Sciences, China
Meteorological
Administration,
Xiamen
University, Ocean University
of
China,
Nanjing
University, and Nanjing
Normal University attend the
conference. There were
about 50 oral presentations,
30 poster presentations to discuss the ocean color remote sensing algorithm, remote sensing application, new
observing platform and technology, etc.
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PORSEC Membership Drive!
We’ve now updated the PORSEC webpage to include an online payment system for membership fees
(https://porsec.nwra.com/join-us/). These fees are an important source of stable funds that we use to keep PORSEC
running.
Starting at PORSEC 2018 in Korea, the membership fee
is now included with your registration. However, if you
are not able to attend the conference this year, please
keep your membership up-to-date by paying your
2018/2019 membership fee online ($50 for 2018 and
2019; $20 for students). If you have not paid your
membership in several years, we encourage to pay for
your 2016/2017 membership online ($50 for 2016 and
2017). You can also consider paying a one-time lifetime
membership fee of $250.

Thanks very much for you continued support!
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